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ALEX. TROUP APPOINTED

One ol Belmont's Committee to Father
Publicity Laws In Congress.

New York, Dec. 13. Perry Belmont,

president of the Publicity Law associ-

ation to-d- appointed the following

GREAT IMPcTUS

FORJHE REVIVAL

(Continued from First Page.) .

'
D0CT0RSTO RESCUE

Imperil Lives to Recover
Firemen From Huyler

Plant in New York. ;

Saturday Evening

Candy 29c lb.

Don't forget to take home a
box.

committee, to appear et

he committees of congress to

which the blls favored by the organ- -

iztalon have been referred:GASES OVERCOME MEN Former Senators William E.
and John M. Thurston, Alexander

DEATH,-SENTENC- E

s
Russian Revolutionists In Switzerland

Threaten New York Editor.

Geneva, Dec. 13. The police here
have discovered in the post office, en
route to Xew York, a notice of the
passage of the. death sentence on the
editor of the New York Russian paper
Warheit by' Russian revolutionists. The
notice reids as follows:

"The Geneva section of the Union of
Russian People at its last assembly
took the following decision: The editor
of the Journal 'Warheit, Louis Miller,
is condemned to death for publishing
secret governmental documents. The
promptest execution of this Judgment
Is confided to three spscialists. of the
fighting organization. We hereby in- -,

form you this resolution is in conftm-it- y

with our statutes."

Troup, John E. Lamb, Crammond Ken
Physicians Drag Senseless Fire-

men Out and Are in Turn
Overcome.

Pierce of the Davenport Congregation-
al church.

The city Is to be divided up into eight
districts. In each of: these districts
each of the above members of the ex-

ecutive committee will have assistants,
with whom he will mane up a sub-

committee, of which he will be chair-
man. All of the members of these sub-

committees were present at the sup-

per last evening.
To show how minutely the campaign

will be organized, it should be stated

Remember we are serving
hot liquid lunches with cakes
and crackers.

Those who wish a cold com-

bination should "try Santa Olaus
'

Sundae,

nedy, J. G. Sehurman, James H. Wil-

son and Frank K. Foster.
Mr. Belmont said that the resolution

adopted by the - democratic national
committee approving this movement
and tW statement of the lears of the
paty insures the incorporation in the
national democratic plMrorm of a sim-

ilar declaration and that there is also
a strong movement in the republican
party in this direction, which would
g'eratly assist in the enactment of a
law by congress before the meetings
of the national convention.

10 CENTS,

SLIPPER TIME.

As we mentioned in one of our previous ads, we wished to

furnish one-ten- th (10,000 pairs) of the 100,000 pairs of slip-

pers that would be sold for Christmas this year, and it now looks

as if our wish would be granted, as our customers commenced

the first of December to buy and are increasing every day, as our

New York, Dec. 13. The novel

sight of a score of physicians imper-
illing their lives to rescue firemen
Ifrom a--' burning building occurred in
East 18th street ht whan one of
the six buildings of the Huyler Candy
manufactory, filled ,with deadly gases
generated in some way by a fire which
tarted among a pile of paper boxes.

Fifteen fire fighters were overcome,

GILLESPIE'S DRUG STORE
744 CHAPEL STBEETY

OPEX ALL NTGHT, EVERY NIGHT.

COYER 19-MI-
LES

Contestants , in Grinding Six-- ,
Day Race Will Finish

To-nigh- t.

t

prices reach all who wish to buy good slippers. .

; and of these three are in- - a crftlcal
' condition. One, Vernon McKenna, it

is said, can Jtardly survive the night.
Th damage by the fire was eompar-'atlvel- y

small.
The fire broke out on the tenth floor

,and the first firemen to reach the spot
Stropped senseless. The bullying
quickly ifllled wlthsmjjte-a- t first

"St was bellev fhat fhA flrnmpn had

LOSE INCREASE

WILLIAM BLISS IS DEAD

Head of the Boston nnd Albany for
Past Twenty-seve- n Years.

Boston, Dec. 14. William Bliss,
president of the Boston and Albany
railroad for the past twenty-seve- n

years, died at his home here this

morning.
Mr, Bliss was born in Springfield,

December 11, 1834. He entered the
railroad service in October, 1865, and
became assistant to the president of

the Western Railroad of Massachu-
setts. He was appointed general
freight agent in 1868.

(Continued from First Page.) ! Men's Tan and Black Opera and Everet. . . . V 98c

$1.50
contained in the report as submitted to ' ' i
the board but it met with considerable 'Men s Tan Opera and Black Opera and Everet .

.

.

that each of these members of the sub-

committees will himself be chairman of
a smaller committee made up of rep-
resentatives from each of the churches
in his district, who will look out for
the same department of the work in
that church and be responsible, with
his fellow committeemen to the com-

mittee of which hi chairman is
member.

After the supper last evening Rev, Dr.
Phillips, as chairman of the executive
committee, took the chair and intro-
duced Eev. A. B. Robinson, pastor of
the Grace Congregational church at
Holyoke, where the Chapman meetings
have but recently been concluded. The
Chapmans left Holyoke to go to Fall
River," where they now are.

During the recent meetings in Holy-
oke, Mr. Robinson was the general
secretary of the movement held there.
He spoke of the 'enthusiasm of the
prominent business men of Holyoke in
the campaign, many ot them having
been before this but little given to re-

ligious matters; Mr. fftobinson said
that the divinity schools would py"Let the pastors be the evangelist each
of thoir own flocks," but the man will
not work to get enthusiasm. "What Is
needed is a concerted movement, such

upyusmon ana as a result tne vote to
ask the board of finance for the added Men's Tan and Black Brighton, X. W. Wide v. . . $2.00
- was passea ana tne apportion Men's Tan Brighton. ..... ... . v . ...... , $2.25,

New York, Dec. 13. Eight of the six-

teen teams "Which started in the six-da- y

bicycle race were competing to-

night and from, all appearances they
will keep It tip until the finish

nfght at 11 o'clock. The contes-

tants are far behind.
The score at 12 o'clock was as fol-

lows:
Fogter-Mora- n and Kutt-Sto- l, 1928

miles 8 laps; Georget-Dupr- e, Galvin-Wlle- y

and Downey-Downin- g, 1928 miles
1 laps; Logan-Bardg- et and ft,

192S miles 6 Taps; Breton --

Vanoni, 192S miles 1 lap.

Shortly before midnight Matt Dow-

ney by a burst of speed sought to make

ment as made by the finance commit-
tee was laid on the table until another ;

2.75'Men's Fine Goat Opera. . .meeting. iMR, PRCSSING SPEAKS.

De"en suffocated. This belief was aban-

doned npon the arrival of a corps of
jemergsncy hospital physicians who
(recognized the presence of a noxious
pas.

The, firemen succumbed sa rapidly
that their mates could not remove all,
end then physicians took charge. When
otbtr egress Was not found, they stum-We- d

down the many flights of stairs,
.half carrying:, half dragging the sense-

less men. Several of the doctors were

The matter of the repairs caused con- -
'

siderable discussion in the board. The Men's Romeo, High Cut, Tan and Black. . . .$1.25, $1.50, $2.50
matter was brought up and discussed
at length some weeks ago and when
the announcement that the sum aslced
for had been cut more than one-ha- lf

there was a general feeling of dissatis-
faction. The feeling was that the boara ONLY GOOD SLIPPERS.
of finance had been over niggardly in

Founder of Chicago Citizens' League
Stmt Ten Sons to Yale.

Before the Forum of the Yale Law

school last night Eugene Prussing,

president of the Citizens' league of

Chicago, gave a very interesting ac-

count of the formation of the league,
soon after the second great fire, and
of the work it has done ever slnco.

He said that the league had been a

power of good In the city, and that the
firm stand' it had taken on all civic

matters had aided greatly in their set-

tlement. As one of its first members
he mentioned Edward Mason, who sent
ten of his sons to Yale.

as the Chapmans can undertake.

up the lap which separated his tcarr
from the leaders, lioran and Rutt, ol

the leading teams, managed, however,
to keep wheel and wheel with Downey.
In the sprint Krebs and Vanderstuyft
and Logan and Bardget olst a lap. At
1 o'clock the leaders had covered 1941

miles and 8 laps and the relative posi-

tion of the riders was unchanged.

aven Shoe CompanyI The New H

its treatment of this account and that
was expressed in the meeting.

The' resignation of two teachers from
the public schools was announced by
Superintendent Beede In his report.
Miss Elizabeth Middle'ton of the High
school staff, resigns to. date from Jan.
1, and Miss Alice 11. Cronan, who has
been teaching in grade two of the Shel-to- n

avenue annex to date from Dec. 6.

Superintendent BeeSe also presenteda report showing the number in school
last month as compared with a year
ago. The total number registered this
year is 21,141 as compared with 20,368
lj.it year, which is an increase of 773.
The registration by districts for last
year and this year follows:

He testifies thtit In Holyoke the cam-
paign resulted in religion being made
popular with every class; religious top-
ics were on everyone's tongue. The re-

sults were and, what is
more, lasting. V'You will see happy
household reunions," he said, "members
of families who have 'never confessed
God, turning to him freely, gladlyj It
win be a time of happiness in New
Haven. Tou, like myself, will be able
to say 'Truly my cup runneth over.' "

842 dnd 846 Chapel Street.

themselves overcome, and, in turn were
rescued by others. One physician, who
fonnd an elevator mart, who, because
t "the rules," refused to operate an

v available elevator, immediately rapped
the scrupulous employe over the head,
and with the good "effect that the "lift"
"was soon carrying injured men to the
street,. When the fire started fifty em-

ployes were fn the-- buildingbut it ts

thought that all escaped. Several
priests- also braved the gas and smoke,

ind, gofng to the eighth and ninth
jfloors, administered the last rites to
firemen who appeared to be dying. The
Hire was controlled by streams thrown
fgrom adjoining buildings.

$3.000 FIRE IN DANBTJBY

lighted Cigarette Thrown Away ed

to h the Cause.

Danbury, Dec 13. Fire and water
damaged the store house of F. C, Ben-

jamin & Co. to the extent of about
iU.OOO ht A lighted cigar or
cigarette thrown away by a workman

Uiurtng the day is believed to have
!lbeen responsible for the blaze. Hard

AHEARN IS PUT OUT

Recognized at Meeting of HisNot

Another Holyoke pastor to speak was

DOERLER SENT UP FOR LIFE

Ilartford Murderer Convicted In Sec-

ond Degree After Four Honrs.

Hartford, Doc. 13. George Doerler,
who was charged with murder In the
first degree, was found guilty of sec-

ond degree murder by a jury
in the criminal superior court, and was
at onco sentenced by Judge George W.
Wheeler to state prison for life. The

jury had the case a little ever four

Rev. Dr. John S. Lyon, of the Second
Baptist church In Holyoke. Dr. Lyon
answered a, number of questions nut

Official Boaid.
' New York, Dee. 13. When John F.

Ahearn, president ot the borough of

Manhattan, who la legally fighting
his removal from office by Governor

Hughes, put in an appearance at the
meeting of the board of estimates to

to him as to the results of the work
In bis city. He laid particular stress
vpon the fact that every class had been
reached, fashionable, poor, factory peo I '

795

v :. UM7.

High school 1,8S
Webster district , 1,609
Eaton district 2,101
Wooster district Jisi
Hamilton school ......... i,52i
Dwight district 1.257"

Winchester district ...... 2,033
Lovell district 2,520

Day district 3,122
Welch" district .. .'; .. . 2,613

Strong district ...... 2,398

day he was pot recognised as a mem- -

1908.

1,713

1,633

2,058

Uli
1.48S

1,253
1,973
2,503

2,024
2.3S4

2,325

Chapel Street.. . L i- - l A

Doerler was placed on trial for
, .htin, of Mr. TJora Mr. 'Ahearn protested but" Mayor' work by the firemen saved another

McClellan announced that the boroughstorehouse and a big grain elevator .OFFERpresUent c uld nop recognized as
1 last, at her home at 615 Capitol

pie and prominent business men. He
said that the plans of the evangelists
have beorfj we!l worked out and they
should be' followed without fear of
there being a misstep. He said he
could' prophesy, that Dr. Chapman
would be found a preacher of the old
school, a raan whose views, when ut-

tered, wers capable of no uncertain in

nriinlninr. fh loss Is covered bv !n--
a member. 1avenue, this city.

. 21,141 20,368

Following is tho report of the aver
age attendance In the evening schools
for the week ending Dec. 6, 1907, and
for the corresponding week laet yearKELLER'S at exceptionally low

Prices I lls Kext Week

1907. 1306.

Boardman Advanced ..... 1S9 .138
Hillhouse Tlementary 130 114

Zunder Russian 185 . , 165
'

Hamilton Italian 62 i

646 468
468

Increase 78 ,

terpretation.
At this point, Dr. Phillips Introduced

Dr. Champan'a brother, B. G. Chap-
man, the head of the business end of
the campaign. Mr. Chapman's talk was
simple, straight-forwar- d and unspec-
tacular. He said he first wished to lay
emphasis on the necessity generally of
running the business end of religion
aJong the lines of least resistance, yet
In a ssne and commendable manner.

Mr. Chapman then explained at some
longth the salient features of the cam-
paign. He urged all the workers not
to emphasize the things they could not

gree upon as to creeds, but rather to
work for a common end, the salvation

i Wry BMP'
comprising an immense line of

all the new shape3 and otylos in

Muffs, Scarfs, Stoles, Coats
At the next meeting of , the board

which will be held Dec. 27, the bids
for the new Greene street school will II and Jackets --all selected skins. The prices showbe opened.of souls. One of the things which

ihe pastors must be agreed upon, he PII,f9 CTTHF.O IV ii TO 14 rvs.said, wad to give up tbelr mid-wee- k PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure
marked reductions in every instance. A special op-

portunity that every woman wearing fur3 should fcaJre

advantage of. .

any ease or itening, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days or

prayer meetings.
Mr. Chapman explained the expenses

to be met. There woirfd foe the trav money refunded. 50c.

SENTIMENT SEASON'S SENSE.
T

This is a Bonaflde Reduction Sale" of our ENTIRE STOCK. All

sales made subject to this 25 Per Cent. Reduction will be for Cash only.

Christmas shoppers, this is your opportunity to buy your gifts and make

a positive saving of 1-- 4 the regular price. These few specials will give

you an idea of the savings to be made at Keller's, 363 State Street :

eling expenses of the evangelists,
about twenty-fiv- e people to New Ha-
ven; the hotel expenses here, the in-

cidentals such as printing and hall

ass
X J. Johntwn & Sous Always In Evidence

When Occasion Rstjuires. '
i

The tendency of the times amongrentals, and the salaries of those that
receive salaries. To meet this (ITS many induces rather articles of utilwould be necessary In each district per'

ity than those of a decorative kind. It
is nevertheless true, howsver prosaic
the gift may be, if it comes at Christ

Christmas Gifts, Usefal and Attracts
mas time, there attaches to it a senti-
ment tha adds an added charm. It is
this thought that pervades the adv. of
J. Johnson & Sons in Issue
brief in descriptions but broad in scope.

week. This will amount in-a- ll In the
eight districts during the three weeks
of the campaign to approximately
$3,800, he thought. To this he added
(1, 200 for unforeseen expenses, mak-

ing the total cost of the campaign
about $5,000 or more. Two-third- s- of
this sum he recommended to be sub-
scribed voluntarily toy the churches
taking part In the movement; the re-

maining one-thir- d to ibe subscribed
after the movement starts, ; or got
through the plate offerings. The f-

inance committee is to have charge of
these moneys. '

For men and young men they Invite

FOB. GENTLEMEN.
KODAKS (Great Variety), WATERMAN'S PENS,
GILLETTE RAZOR SETS, MILITARY BRUSHES,

CHOICE CIGARS.

FOR LADIE.SV
KODAKS (Especially for: Ladies), .

BROWNIE CAMERAS (for Children), -

$5.00 Folding Screens

Three-fol- d screens, with burlap fill-

ing, in nil shinies $5.00 kinds go Into
this sale at

$3.63

$5.50 Pictures at

Large assortment of picture, all to
be eold at 25 per cent, reduction. Gift
buyers save money at Keller's.

$3.63

Ladies' $5.00 Writing Desks

These are always acceptable as

Xmas gifts. Choice line to select from
aU styles.

'

$3.63

$5.00 Desk Chair. at

Handsome weathered oak' desk
chair, our regular $5.00 grade, In this
reduction sale for only

$3.63

attention to suits and overcoats, rang--in,i-

from S12 to $30; the same for chil-
dren from $1.98 to $6; white vestings
from $2 to $3.50; house coats from $5

to $3.50, and fur coats at $20, $25, $50

and $75.

Exclusive in clothing their garments RICHARD HUDNTJT'S PERFUMES, Great Variety of Superior Qui

TOILET WATERS IN FANCY BOXES, HAIR BRUSHES,are large exclusive in make and ma-

terials, and with each and every gar-
ment sold give the guarantee of perfect

Mr. Chapman was asked to explain
more definitely about the free will of-

ferings. These, he said, would be for
the benefit of the .evangelists who did
not receive any stated salaries,! Dr.

ItUU iaJU.i 11UU C ivui mjua J. ivii a yftt. tv mvi uu. ivi y . v w

satisfaction or a refund of money paid. HUYLER' S GOODS, ALWAYS FRESH.
LECTURES ON OWEN.Chapman and. his immediate assist v Hcu.n.n from our TWENTIETH CENTURY SANITARY fi

$10.00 Music Cabinets $7.63. $9.00 Music Cabinets $5.63.

$9.00 Parlor Cabinets $6.63.
t Choose from our Entire Stock at 25 Per Cent. Reduction.

FOUNTAIN the best line "of summer and winter drinks to be had in this
Ac- -Barnes Gives InterestingProf.

count of Ufa of Idealist.
Proesaor Earl Barnes last night, un THE CITY HALL PHARMACY CO.,

der the auspices of the University Ex-

tension movement, gave an interesting PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS, . i

TELEPHONE 813-- NEXT TO CITY HAXJ

Weathered Oak Rockers,
Weathered Oak Chairs,
Reception Chairs,
Parlor Tables,
Library Tables,
Pedestals,
Iron Beds,
Dining Tables,
Book Cases,
Dining Cliairs.

Morris Chairs,
Morris Kockers,.
Rattan Kockers,
Oak Kockers,
Mahogany Rockers, '
Brass Beds,
Dressers,
Side Boards,
Chiffoniers,
China Cabinets, Buffets,

ants. These offerings would be col-

lected the last few meetings of the
campaign. The amount taken up
would not be announced,; it being a
persona matter with Dr. Chapman
and his seven or eight assistants,
whom he pays out of It. Mr. Chapman
stated; however, that his brother, Dr.

Chapman, has been receiving as his
share of these free win offerings an
amount equal only to one-ha- lf the
amount he had been used to receiving
as a salary while a pastor In Albany
and Philadelphia before he became
associated with the movement.

The various members of the execu-

tive committee then met with their

RELEASED AFTER 47 YEARS

Convicts Hears of the Danger of New

York and Asks for Guardian.

account of the life of Robert Owen, the
believer in communism, who founded
New Harmony on the banks of the
Wabash.

He paid a great tribute to Owen as
an idealist and said that the petty dis-

agreements of the people in the colony
kept it from being a success. The cul-

ture which still exists there was spoken
of by the lecturer.

Professor Barnes told of various In-

cidents in Owen's Ufa which showed
his belief in the fellowship and equality
of cU men.

in New York, and tha thought 01

frightens him so that h begged
to remain In prison until next
when a keeper will aoeompan
her, Hoffman was convicted o
dsr-i- the second degree fort;
years ago.

New York, Dec. been for

forty-seve- n yers a convict, Prans

Hoffman, who has just been released,

Is afraid to leave Sing Sing prison to

t . Hoffman learned to be a girrsv
' and in turn Mr. Chap-jma- n

explained! to them their part in
the coming meetings.

I In the meantime the personal work-

ers, three or four hundred of them,

while at Dannemara. before h

come to this city. He fears he may I transferred to Sing Sing. HeIf vou want to find out how much
vou hate a certain person, break your be run over or lost. He has heard of

j was punished or reprimandedhad been meeting in the main body of

ioti railroads and subways and of. his long lmprisonmnt. Ha wljthe church where R. A. Norton, whose cane over his back. If after that your
chief feeling is regret for your cane,

speqlal field with the Chapmans is to '

the new and strange things to be found a position given to him In this
1 l w nin ttttti tjtw-f-1'''- ' f'i take charge of the personal workers,

explained what would be expected of
them.

your hatred is not so deep as you
thought it was.

Never marry a woman without first

stepping on her toes. Nothing will
teach you more of her character than
the words that follow after you haveSTATE ST.I 363 Only One "EROMO QUININE," that is

laxative frmo 0rarJne
Cur a Cold in On" fay," Cripln 2 Days

WHAT CAtJStfS HEADACHE,
From October to Mav, Colds are the
mntf freagent pause of Headache. IAX- - committed this awkward action. Peleit ai ivb iSKU.uy WLiiMiNfc' remove i
caus. E. W. Grove On box'Eoa, s alela:


